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COUNTY AND ed that he give them some money. 
When he declined the invitation to 
open his nurse Strings he says the 
one man grabbed him. He struggled 
and succeeded in getting away, but 
not before he had received a knife 

The wound

Canada Food Board 
Information Section Hying Changes 

Men’s Character
Sinn Feiner 

Gets 15 YearsTHE DOOR IS CLOSEDDISTRICT Written for The Ontario by Chas. M. Bice. Lawyer, Denver, ColdradoI
Tomatoes have had a hard time 

ripening this year, with sunshihh 
more os less of an evanescent (Quan
tity and showers of almost daily oc- Israel, George Clemenceau, premier 
currence. The result is that green °I France, thunders in condemnation 
tomatoes are piled up In window sills of a lacrtmose peace with the enemy spirit of France.

“ Soldiers re- ^ unprece(jented mifnbers, turning of France and Jhe fpe ét civilization. One might have tihohght, who did 
y ecora y s ajesty their face8 yearning towards Old can almost hear him proclaim not know the man and his nation, 

g eorge, aPPoars e name Of g0[ from whom they derive but little wlfch the ▼oice of Jeremiah, “For that on account of his years and the 
Lieut. Joseph O Neill, «m ot Mr. J. romfort they have healed, the hurt of the tribulations of bleeding France,
th mivJ * \ #ay‘ ^°e won Something must be done immedi- daughter of my people slightly, say- drained to the extreme, a nation in

e «ary Medal for distinguished ately t0 take Care of the tômatoes ,ne- ‘Peace, Peace when there is no mourning for its dead and disabled, 
t u Bgo’ an<* **** ^ad which have failed to ripen properly. Peace-’ Nay, they were not at all that he would look forward to see- 

e stlngulshed honor of having it pne of the^best methods of hasten- ashamed, neither could they blush; ing his country freed of the enemy 
p nne on sreast by King George. lng their ripening is to wrap eaeh therefore shall they fall among and the lost provinces restored and 
. r' °8®® e ^'a8 a subaltern tomato in paper, and place it .in a them that fall; in the time of their forget all else; but no. It would be 
n 6 on’ ^ re~ closed box or drawer .located In a visitation they shall be east down, possible for France to make terms
ceive / r ning at Barriefleld warm room. Another method is to ®ayeth the Lord. I will surely con- on the conditions named; Germany 

amp. He was stationed a* Trenton pull ap vtne before there are 8IM“6 th«m. sayeth the Lord; there to save itself from crushing defeat 
vvstiT a I® , g offlccr for the any signs of injury from frost and *ha11 *>« BO grapes on the vine, nor on its own soil would be willing to- 
jath and in the few mftnths there 8napend lt from tile ceiling of a fi«s «*" the «8 tree, and the leaf morrow to depart France and to give 
is rig an sunny disposition won warm room or the cellar. In some el*®!1 fade; and - the things I have Alsace-Lorraine and depend for 
îm many friends Who win he pleas- caBea lf conditions are nitabie, the glven them shall pass away from compensation In other directions, 

e o ear of his success. fruit will go on ripening until toron.” But nothing that Germany can now
Christmas. A dark place Is prefer- 513,8 speach of the French leader offer will be acceptable to.. » o*. w i. Jn srrrs

Cress a moTO that nrigh* «3 * reason of its inherent strength and implies. France is in arms. Its
copied in every town in Canada.
Someone figured *t oat that the Or- Another good 
Illia boys In France would like to see your tomatoes.

Four Places Burglarized at!wound in hls lett arm. 
1 Oshawa j18 not a serious one.

JOKER PAYS FINE

Lamp Explodes and Causes Fire

Like one of WAS SENTENCED TO DEATH— 
ARRIVED AT PORTSMOUTH 

—ANOTHER GOT TEN 
YEARS

Will Make Aviators Think Far \, 
< Largely

the prophets of) country living under the shadow of 
the German military machine", whose

Lieut. J. O’NieH Receives Medal avowed object was to crush the e—
(By Capt, Paul Bewsher, 

Royal Air Force)
I In the list of Canadian

The first 'drafted men in Niagara 
camp to be sentenced to death by the 
general court-martial is John Ed
ward Plant, of the 2nd Bajttalion,
2nd Central ; Ontario , Regiment, 
whose sentence was promulgated at 
a garrison parade. His sentence, 
however, had been commuted to fif
teen years imprisonment, in the pen- at the same time, the cliffs 
itentiary at Portsmouth, and this was land, the long flat fields of p 
promulgated by Capt. Roy Park, ads land, and the smiling countryside p 
jutant of the 2nd Battalion, 2nd C. Belgium, and France, is hour,,
O.R. Plant is a Sinn Feiner, and think in a different way from 
refused to perform military service whose horizon has always 
in any capacity. bounded by bricks and mortar

Johnston Marks, of the 2nd Bat- even by hill and dale 
talion, 2nd C.0.R., who is a cop- Traveling may have made hia, 

the scientious objector, and refused to think nationally; it may have

r; “ s
arrived at may have made him realize EPt 

land as a whole, but flying 
make him think far more largely 

He will see England and France 
lying close to each other, only 
arated by a shining strip of 
He will see the ' green and 
mosaic of Belgium, which in 
turn merges, into the distant shadow 
of Holland, while still further on. 
across the wide Scheldt he will 
the distant low lands 
the rim of the world.

London, Aug. 16 —(by Mail, 
Flying wSl modify the character 
the world’s thought. It will 
a broadening influence, 
bring a fresher, cleaner, flow 
ideas into the brains of

. Mr. Pierre Murphy had a narrow 
escape from another fire on Monday 
night,. He was just ready to retire 
for \the night when the lamp explod
ed. The bedding was ignited and 
the room caught fire in several peac
es. Mr. Murphy kicked the window, 
out. threw 'the bedding out doors, 
and succeeded in smothering out the 
rest of the fire before it made much 
headway. Both he and Mrs Mur
phy suffered from burns but fortun
ately 'they were not serious.—Mar
mora Herald.
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a manL

I donmits
!
I maon, Last Friday morning Mr. Jno. ac 

Byers, of Melrose Park, at the head 
of Simcoe street, Gshawa, who has 
been in ill health for spine time, 
While in a period of mental depres-

F
Both these prisoners

Salt Your Tomatoes its vivid portrayal of the character 
of the French people and its art. It

citizens are fighting or wioridng fro 
the fighters. Premier Clemenceau 
says the army of France, which is 
the Citizenship

Portsmouth Friday morning in 
charge of a squad and 
the prison population. ‘

win, f added to
sion secured some poisonous drugs, 
said to "have been carbolic a'cid and 
strychnine, a dose of which resulted 
in his death about noon at the Osh- 
awa hospital. As soon as it was 
discovered that he had taken the 
poison the doctor was immediately 
sent for and an effort was made to 
pump his stomach, hut without suc
cess in saving his life. He lived al
one and evidently got to brooding 

■ t over his {troubles, whether real or 
imaginary, as old people frequently 
dp. He was in his seventy-eighth 
year and was well known in this sec
tion of the country through having 
made a business of pruning trees and 
helping the farmers in this district 
in ‘former years. No inquest was 
thought necessary.—Reformer.

the* ez- ends. of shall
i. Germany has asked 

ion by the sword. What 
for, says Clemenceau 

Germany shall have and tn good 
Our dead demand It. 

Forward then soldiers of France, to 
a victory without stain. All «France, 
all humanity is with you.

the old town in moving g&Otnres sad* ceedingly simple, and the only equip- 
the idea wee quickly adapted and ment needed is good water-tight kegs 
put into effect Ptetosee of local in

set»-A" z.to-

Jonean, Alaska, is 
Deluged by Rains

water.
brown

It from St 
?” of age. It was -from

i close-to 78 years 
i who had 

lived through the terrible strain of

for ais it:
- into
salad «ad pie. wr; 
mincemeat and ohntney. Green to
matoes packed in a solution of salt 
and vinegar are good lor salads and 
relishes. When taken from the brine 
they will be slightly discolored but 
firm and of good quality. Soak in. 
cold water for two hours before us
ing. For the brine allow 1 2-3 cups 
of salt to 1 gallon of water. This 
makes a 10 per cent, salt solution. 
For salt and vinegar solution allow 
% bf a cup of vinegar ,to 1 gallon 
of the salt solution.

ril its
taken and a play staged "by erted into

The
«had i Ger

man menace come closer and doser 
to the borderline, who had seen his

aand other soldiers in France will be 
delighted to see familiar scenes and 
faces depicted on the screen.—Port 
Hope Guide.

MAIN STREET OF CITY THREAT
ENED — UNUSUAL WARMTH 

IN FAR NORTH

see
sweep on over

How will he regard petty spites 
and clique9 

cover; with his thumb 
a feverish city alive, like a crowded 

million

whom ;the little red school house’s 
lack of ventilation and sanitation, 
or the slum’s congestion, has laid 
a blighting mark.

The Indian, it appears is the* per
fect hunter, only because he knows 

The region in the Holy Land what to (look for on the trail, not be- 
where the British are carrying on the cauae his sight is keener. He is mas- 
present military operations is fam-< ter of the fate of the woods, only 
ous in Biblical and Roman history, because he was bred to the woods 
On this plain of Esdraelon, or Jez- 
reel, the Israelites fought battles, as 
recounted in the book fit Revelations 
and in parts of the Old 
If is famous as the battlefield -of

between individualsOb the Battlefield 
of Armageddn

-> Juneau, Alaska, Sept. 30.—Homes 
in Juneau are being torn away, a big 
government hospital has been temp
orarily abandoned, power plants are 
idle and all business is suspended as 
a result of torrential rains of unus-

Two Lads Plead Guilty to Theft then? He can

On Monday William Hymen and 
Joseph O’Brien, of Montreal, who 
were employed at Deloro, were ar
rested on a charge of stealing silver 
and spent the night in (the cells at 

| the town hall. On Tuesday morning 
they appeared before Magistrates B.

: C, Hubbel and Wm. Bouter to ens- 
wer to the charge. They pleaded 
guilty but claimed they only took 
small pieces as souveniers and had 
no idea of Its vatiue or that they 
were committing a serious offence.
As the value of the amount taken 
was only $5 or $8 for each of them,

. .. ... they were given a warning and let
stoeet of the village of Sunderland. off wlth a of $1 and COBt8 ^

I”8» ,1 °JLJ lSPar1' 0,6 flne and costs about exhausted
away, he boldly plated^ timpurloined the eoml>iBea sources of the two,
tire on his own car an» took It home was donated tty a number
some seven miles from the village, present at the b 7
The lotof "traced tie tire to ills home, 
and recovered Ms “ewn. - the same 
night. Police court action followed, 
and the accused was committed for 
trial. Before County Judge McGflli- 
vray the defence set up was that the 
tire was taken as a practical joke
uponx a neighbor. His honor, who Marmora was visited by an aero- M 
owns a car, could mot see any joke Plane for the first time this season 
in the episode, found the accused 1 
guilty of theft, but agreed to sus- 
pen sentence upon the accused pay- leerned that tt 
ing- the costs of the court, which »m- land 
o unted to about $8». His honor in
timated that automobiles were a 
species of property' which must be 
protected, and he would net tolerate 
interference with them.—Lindsay 
Post.

ant-hill, with a 
What will he think, of those 
live next to each other and will

ual warmth causing a water deluge ®Peah together? How mean 
along the main shore of the Gas tin-, their quarrels and jealousies 
eau channel. The main street of and hates will seem!
Juneau is threatened by floods.

people

not
anri

Stuffed Green Tomatoes The true meaning of human in 
Rescue parties are succoring tam- tercour89 and friendship will

home to him. He will gain 
most divine outlook upon the world 
He will smile to see the little brown 
smudges which

Judge Failed to See the Joke
and has known from childhood how
to care for himself in the etnrf mes in the Casey ahattuck addition 

He is, indeed, much like other of Juneau, where. Gold Creek Jhas 
Americans, a creature of Ms environ- ‘ washed out numerous homes. Pâ
ment. It is safe to say that stont j tients in the large hospital had 
with Ms white brothers he will prof- j 
it much by his compulsory railitarv j

Soak’ salted green tomatoes for 
two hours. Remove a thin slice from 
the top df each. Tqke out the seeds 
and fill the cavity with a mixture of 
boiled rice seasoned with onion, pap
rika and ground peanuts. Place the 
tomatoes in a baking dish and add' 
sufficient stock to almost covet them. 
Cover the dish and bake Slowly until 
the tomatoes are tender.

come
an al-WMtby.—-A young man of Brock 

TownsMp, this county, is a poorer 
and wiser man today as a result of 
attempting to ptay a. practical joke 
upon a neighbor. He removed a new 
automobile tii’e x from the spare tire 
holder of a car left standing on the

are great towns, 
and the fine-drawn spider-threads 
which are the great railway sys
tems. ;

nar-
Arm ageddon and, according to Rev
elations, is to be the scene of the de
cisive battle at the end of the worid.
Nazareth is at the northern edge of 
tMs plain, west of the hHls of Gal
ilee and southeast of tile Bay at Acre.
GBhora lies on the southeast and 
Mount Carmel on-the: west, nearer 
the Bay**.Acre. V. .

Tnl. Reran, a smalt Tillage men
tioned in the despatches, Nahulus, 
and other towns lie ha the region The city of the future will be in- 
eenth of the plain and in the region lelligentiy planned, before . a single 

" of hills and rçÇBng Mains between house is built or tot sol», 
the HBls of Ephraim and the Medl- it will be absolutely eo-eperative.

row escapes in the swilting waters. 
Mrs, Passels, wife of the deputy 

training, and will come out better I United States marshal, was rescued 
physically, as wdll as mentally and by the fire department 
morally—Cleveland Plain Dealer. home

Intrigues, dishonesty, civil strife 
was sent crashing by the water 411 wU1 8661,1 to him contemptible 

__ into an apartment house which in Perha®8 is the new view which

The City ol the Future ^
■>«•••" * • -r < - M- glides have been added-to the-Tme llembm#

damage, crippling —power plantitf ”””” “ ™
along the mainiand and putting 
Junes a in darkness.

No great,distress is expected here 
because. Jnheau ?is provided with 
plenty of vacant . ;

— 1«'ii < O.wii i ■ ■■

after her

i Green Tomato Pie
-

, ■......... , Eto take the
prisoner* to some other ,place where 2-3 cup syrup, â-------- ----------------
they might secure a new job. They starch, 2 tablespoons butter substi- 
were only sixteen and seventeen tute, 1 teaspoon grated lemon rind,

2 teaspoons lemon- juice.

S -ÜA" , .1», 
0-- .si f-

Two cups salted tomatoes, 
sons corn-

Much fflgler Basisyears of fa Herald.
Soak the tomatoes for two hours

:
Centres NotAccident to Cut them in small pieces and cook 

Add the other ingred
ients and cook the mixture until a 

,4s thick and clear.

&:
’ Views

terraaean. all north of Jerusalem. —Oocoa Holds Steady
The Hand will be owned in com-AH threagh the region roe the -re

mains of two old civilizations, the 
ruins of the civilisations of the tribes 
mentioned in the Bihip and the later 

5 Select medium-sized ripe tomatoes civilization of the Roman
1 Beisan ties in tRe Valley of the 

is at Cordova, IbriBe solutlon Follow directions Jordan, not far from the river, about 
the pitot to charge of the ma- iand Your tornadoes will be firm and fifty-five mfies northeast of Jerusa- 

chine and he was alone. He tost ot good color 181,811 r6m°ved either lem and directly east of the plan. 0f 
Ms bearing*, ewing to his compass from 0,6 brine or the salt and vine- Esdraelon, although to reach it from 
not working right, and flew to Ban- gBr solution. | that region a traveller would pass
nockburn before he discovered where1 tomatoes preserved Is toe through the depression between the
he was. He then flew over Madoc i?ait Bolutloc generally require soak- Hills of Galilee and the Hills of Eph-

ing for two hours before being used. raim.
After this soaking the skins slip off 
easily and the tomatoOe can be used

Military PoOee 
Have Their Troubles

mon.
Toronto, Oct. 2.—The tea marker 

is strong tor Japans and Chinas 
Blacks continue a little quiet because 
of the stocks of cheap Java* in the 
country. Prices on 
Indian blacks are all on high basis 
and are likely 
throughout the winter. "

•While no cable adviçee 
be coming at present, private letters 
rteejved within the past day or two- 
contlnue to yefleèt a strong tone in 
the' primary tea markets, with no- 
indication that shippers are Inclined 
to modify their views on values. The 
high prices do not seem to have in - 
terfered with the movement of the 
new

- Ril taxes will be Jeyfed upon what 
vaines a citizen receives from the

idtiaee 
b had t

it •tto

ectrieity, gas, water and transporta
tion. No taxes on todivhtaal wealth. 
The iniquitous element to {taxation 
is the idea of taxing tile results of a 
man’s efficiency, e.g., taxing the pros
perous.
the price one pay* to the community 
for what he gets from the eommun-

W. Haliburton, Oct. 1,—-Considerable 
difference of opinion was caused by 
the action of the Dominion Police 
last week in arresting a man here, 
claimed to be a defaulter. Some mis
understanding Or to his exemption, 
no doubt, was the- cause of the trou
ble, but when it is common) rumor 
that there are several local Tien, as 
well as othei^qpèît-, “hiding out” in 
different directions from here, 
of whom have never even reported 
for medical examination, it is felt by 
some that the authorities might pay 
some attention to them and show 
more consideration for a man who 
never avoided report, examination 
or call at any kind. A story is on the 

i rounds now, and rather well founded 
j at that, that one deserter who 
interrupted in a visit to a hen coop, 
fired two shots at .the owner of the 
place. Others are 
threats of “danger of fire to property 
to (those who assist - or even fail to 
mislead the Dominion Police.”— 
Minden Echo.

m Ceylon and

to continue

Taxes aught to be simply appear to

Belleville Horses Good
and then across to Marmora, and was 
flying very lew when he went 
the vtlage. When near Cordova Kis 
engine went wrong and he was forc
ed to land suddenly. He struck the 
side of a knUl and the nose of the 
machine just Kissed a tree by 
pie of feet. The propellor was smash-, 
ed to pieces and the carriage under- i vegetables they need not be soaked 
heath was broken. On Saturday 8,1 aI1" 
morning the rescue crew arrived 
from Deseronto with the big truck 
and proceeded to the scehe ot the 
wreck.

ity.This ancient town was the 
centre of the Romans during their 
control of the land, and the remains 
of an acropolis, a Roman bridge, a 

Ripe tomatoes preserved in the theatre, fragments of houses and col
umns, and many excavated tombs 
may be seen there yet. Only a few 
hundred persons Give near the town 
now.
dlna. lies about forty miles north
east of Beisan.—New York Times.

' Those two old—one might say 
venerable—campaigners which their 
vWvran trainer, George Powell, 
brought from Aelleville for the har
ness racing at the Fair, achieved 
notable success. Manuelfy (15 years 
old) won the 2.12 class and the free-' 
tor-all, while Dick Bison (12 years 
old) captured thW first

The city will get its heat, electric 
power, gas, transportation, water 
and the like from mnnicipaKy owned 
works.

Every house, small or large, must 
be beautiful, built under the city’s 
direction, to harmonize with the 
city. plan.

No vacant lots. Every foot of 
ground must be used, for beauty and 
profit. V"

I over

someas though fresh.

salt anJ vinegar solution require 
soaking iir about tMrty minutes. 
When used in combination with fresh

crop in Japan, letters just to 
hand stating that shipments to July 
31 were about the same as those for 
the corresponding time last 
which were of normal volume.

There was no change in the prices 
coffee last week.

a cou-

Dera, on the railroad to Me-
meney in the

2.18 class.—Kingston Standard.
season.

m-
Pocket Picked The demand conwasThe business district must be as 

beautiful as the residence district.
The c|ty will own and operate its 

schools, theatres, concert and -amuse
ment halls, parks and play grounds.

There will be enough hospitals fro 
the care of the sick, all owned by 

have ^*4 bity.
Per- All physicians and nurses shall be 

employed by the city. Their main 
duty will be the prevention of dis
ease. They will be public officers,

tinues steady and 
adequate.

Cocoa also • holds steady. It r- 
probaible that

Another Illusion Gone supplies areThe wings were removedConstable Tomlinson, of Sharbot 
Lake, who was relieved of a sum of]tTOm the body of the machine and ali 
money by a Ught-fingered stranger, I ^ere Ioaded on t™1*. «« opéra
is still mourning the toss of Ms man-'„ taki“* three OT to* hours,—

Marmora Herald. a

making vagueThe Dominion Press News and
ARMY SURGEONS FIND MANY 

AMERICAN INDIANS PHYS
ICALLY

sweetened cocoa in 
bulk will ere long be discontinued 
by the manufacturers, 
manufacturer informed the., Cana 
dian Grqger that toegvwer 
making t$lS line'^'id 
situation. ThetJ 
picking* up with

Feature Committee of the Victory 
Loan 1918 organization announces 
a poem contest in connection with 
the coming campaign. Canadians 
with .poetical talent are ’ invited to 
submit offerings not exceeding 209 
■words, which will be judged largely 
on their effectiveness as publicity
designed to persuade Canadians to the manner of their kind, 
buy Victory Bonds. A prize of a to sing the praises of the large ont- 
J5fi.ee bond of the new issue will be of-doors, the nation

ey, although he considers himself :
lucky thatbi* larger amount ot mon- ’nri isniii irifil' -|«r i - -
ey was In another pocket and onef-r Cw AssoclHtlon Formed 
looked by the thief. Whfie on a The teachers of Victoria School, 
crowded street car on the way to the ; Klnkston, and the mothers of at- 
Kingston fair, Mr. Tomlinson was tending pupils, met and. loaned a 
relieved of $21. , Parent-Teachers’ Association tor the

—:------- ; mutual benefit of ill concerned. They

One largest
American vvers».,an4, fictie. 

ever favored the country boy. 
haps because the land was largely 
agricultural in population, perhaps 
because the poets and novelists, after

e no longer 
the sugar 

d for cocoa is 
ooler weatherGeneral Conference

it Hamilton ■

Cro^Sttfrfcabies
Sickly babies—those who are cross 

and fretful; whose little stomach 
and bowels . are out of order; who 
suffer from constipation, indigestion 
colds or any other of the minor ill- 
of little ones—can be promptly cured 
by Baby’s Own Tablets. Concerning

wont jB8t as are policemen.
It will not be a communistic 

Socialistic city, as each 
earn his own living, but all matters 
of the common good will be control
led by the city.

Us aim will be to attract workers

will meet once a month. No'Held Up to the Park and or a
must! beruhlp fee Is being charged. TMs 

Kingston.—That he was held up is the first an agmwirofnn »i.<„ 
in Frontenac Park and stabbed short- has been formed in this ’rttstltT and mItted and *5.60 be paid for 
ly fitter midnight Thursday night is successful results are wnttriimtod if 
the claim of i young Frenchman.

came really to 
believe that the country girls 
tairer and the country boy* brighter 
than their city cousins.

The General Conference of the Me
thodist Church in Canada which 
mtets once in .four years, conv 
Hamilton on Wednesday, Oct. 2nd, 
and will be to session for , about two 
we*a. Questions of unusual Import
ance effecting the future policy and 
work of the church will be up for 
consideration this year and changes

«warded for toe beet poem sub

in

The illusionthe enthusiasm and large to ”■ to ae course of the campaign.
He told his story to several people of the first meeting is a criterion Professor M. W. Wallace, of the Te
at the Fair Grounds on Thursday, j — - » —_ route University and the editor of
and showed a wound in Ms left arm An Easy Pill to Take—Some per- Victory Loa6 National Press News j goes Into the discard a kindred fa
which he said had beep caused by 80118 have" repugnance to pills be- and. Feature Service will be the1 ble stil| more dear to most Ajneri-
a knife in the hands of a man who 6ause of. thelr nauseating taste, judges. ’ cans.
wanted to get money from him. The p^reef as tomake® them .ZkP Tb* CGlnmlttee offers t0 ^ ln" The American Indian, If army sur- The dty will operate ite own bank, 
young fellow says that he was Walk- : o the most1 fastidious. The most formation concerning the urgenby ofgeons may be trusted, is not the There w1» be no private banks, 
ing through the park when two men delicate can take them without the situation necessitating the com-jeagte-eyed bronze Apollo of favored Th8 6lty will be a joint stock cor- 
suddenly accosted him and demand- ' revulsion that follows ing loan, to all contestante who may | fiction. Examination of drafted Red Poratl6B> its shares selUng at five

—= ' onl roroon to” th^ropMariîv18 ÔÎ flpp,y t0 the eommtttee’s office, 18 Men in a dozen western states has do»a™ each, to be held 
. hese celebrated pills, but the main King Street West, Toronto. revealed that the Indian’s eyesight zens- All profite* over 6
reason is their high tonlcal quality I 7116 contest closes on October 15th far from being keener than his wln revert to the city.

”5 * and awards will be announced a few white fellow citizen, is generally Th® principle governing the city
, Drunkenness and deaths tram 61- days later. notably inferior, and that his con- 'wlu i>8- the largest liberty in per-
cohoUsm in the United Kingdom - " t ■1 3= | stltution. Instead of being forged of SOI,al affairs, ahd all communail af-
snow a decline ranging from 66 to Fire destroyed three barns on one \ the traditional iron, is weak in an I,alrB managed by the city govern- 
80 per cent, since the war régula- j at R. J. Fleming's farma near Whit- : astonishing proportion of cases The ment- 
lions against drinking were in- by. entailing the loss, of Severaltred man. Indeed', ranks physically m other words, it will be 
stltuted. i * j thousand dollars. V - J with those unfortunate youths on feed democracy'.*

mHP., ... ,, .under the
blows of school surveys and physic
al examinations. Along with tt there

craftsmen, business men, profession
al men, all kinds of workers, and. to 
give to the poorest of those all the 
advantages accruing from the 
munal life.

com-
___ , _ them Mrs. Jean Paradis, St. Bruno

of great importance in legislation and Que„ writes: “My baby 
organization are. contemplated.

The conference is composed of 374 
men, lay and clerical, elected by the 
annual conferences of the 
church in Canada and Newfoundland,
The Bay of Quinte Conference Is re-

was ill anfl 
He was cro.—vomitted all his food, 

and cried night and day and noth in r 
helped him till I began using Babv - 
Own Tablets. They 
right and new he is 
boy.” The Tablets 
medicine dealers or by mail at - 
cents a box from The Dr. William 
Medicine Co., Brockville, Out.

whole. soon set bin 
a fat. health' 
are sold by

by the clti- 
per cent. Apresented by 30 men, the Bejilev}lle 

district having
the persons df Rev. S. C. Moore, of 
the Tabernacle Church! president of
the Bay of Quinte Conference, Rev. Ptomaine poisoning caused 
Dr. Baker, principal of Albert Col- j death of Helen Lorraine, the lit 

- i lege and Messrs. H. K. Denyes and F 
0’7'lynn.

4 representatives In1i

i
Mk an organ six-year-old daughter of Oscar Li1' 

tie, of St. Thomas.
?
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BIG isi

A large crowd a 
men’s concert givj 
hall on Wednesday 
enjoyed the inform] 
after 
over $90.

Miss Mary S. Ki 
Hop.e on Saturday v 
same

Mr. and Mrs. ' 
Saturday and Sundi 

Sorry to report 8 
Miss Marian Mills

the entertai:

r
her duties at

WESTERN A3

Mr. and Mrs. Wm 
A. Bonier, Trente 
Tuesday the 20 th 
bun’s, it being Mrs. 
80 thJdrtlidav.

A little girl" fias c 
the home of Mr. 
Jackson.

A number of the 
attended the school 
Mills last Wednesda 

Sorry to hear Mr. 
a stroke on Thursda 

Lulu Rathbun as 
Luck’s Hospital. IT til 
23rd.

Jack Frost visited 
hood Thursday night
time.

Cutting corn and b 
the order of the day 

Mr. and Mrs. Geo: 
Mr. and Mfs. John V 
Sunday at Wm. Alya 

Dr. Kidd came ovi 
see Mr. J. H. Brow* 

Wilson Stoneburg 
at Mr. Loveless’.

Henry Ayhart cal 
Rathbun’s Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Wal 
spent Sunday at J. H

GREEN

It is October whel 
mellow,

When the dusky 
purpling in theil 

Audi all the world ij 
and yellow

This is the ttgfifi-**

When morning* lose 
latent'flame

And afternoons an 
sober. ,.

The sun takes leave 
than he came 

This is October.

Rally service was 
Mt, Carmel Sabbath j 
day and] was largely 

Mr. and Mrs. Pen» 
Sunday at Mr. O. G.

. Mrs. Anson Short 
charge of Wood ville 
former teacher, Miss 
Compelled to resign 1 

1 A number of youni 
high shore attended 
Demorestville on Wi 
lug.

On Friday momj 
accident happened 
While threshing Mr. ] 
was operating the mi 
hand caught in the se 
ing both bones in his 
taken to his home ai
was summoned. IJnde 
treatment of Dr. PubI 
thoughts are entertai 
hand can be saved.

Mrs. J. M. Andersoi 
F. Anderson spent a da 
Mrs. Ella Lyon’s.

Mr. and Mrs. E. Di 
Mr. W. Shortt’s recent

NILES COR]

A surprise party mi 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hilti 
Friday night. About i 
and enjoyed a very oil 
Mr. and Mrs. C’a] 
Picton this week. We 
loose such good neigl 

Mr. and Mrs.' Benj. 
home last week after i 
days with friends at 

Mr. and Mrs. Harr;
son and Mrs. Fred El 
Picton on Saturday.

Quite a crowd from 
the school fair at Hill 

Mr. and Mrs. Wills 
Picton were guests of- 
Benj. Ellis on Sunday.

Mrs. Sills of RohlitJ 
been spending a few J 
daughter, Mrs. \rthui
doing nicely. 

N Mrs. C. Ryan had
sick spell last 
now.

week

Mr. anfli Mrs. Jose]
Hilller attended the 
▼tee at Rose Hall oi 
took tea with 
Bills at the

Mr. am 
corners. I

P.

Poets, Attention !
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